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FARMWORKERS HOLD CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION

:

"THE WHOLE THING IS SUCH AN EDUCATION FOR US"

by Bob Barber

LIBERATION News Service

FRESNO, Calif. (LNS)- -Fresno's ecavernous -Selland
Arena was ringed with the red, black and white ban-
ners of the United Farmworkers Union September 21-23

as delegates of Mexican, Filipino, Black, Portuguese,
Arab and Anglo-American backgrounds from five states
came together for the union's first constitutional
convention.

The convention was a brief recess from the bit-
ter battle the farm workers are fighting with the

California grape and lettuce growers to have their
contracts renewed—a battle supported by a national
grape and lettuce boycott. The farm workers have
also been battling the International Brotherhood of
Teamsters, who last April signed sweetheart contracts

with the growers in an attempt to crush the UFW.

In sessions lasting 17 hours on Friday, 10 hours
on Saturday, and 23 hours from Sunday morning straight
through until dawn on Monday, the delegates adopted
a constitution for the union, elected national of-

ficers, and debated resolutions submitted by some of
the 60,000 farmworkers they represented.

"This is an historic occasion," said one dele-

gate expressing a thought that seemed on everyone's
mind, "and never in my wildest dreams eight years
ago when we started the first strike did I ever
think anything like this would happen. The whole
thing is such an education for us , to go through

this process of putting on paper what we've learned
and how we will run our union."

The major work of the convention was the adop-

tion of the constitution, a 110 pageodocument in

Spanish and English drawn up by union staff members

who studied more than eighty other union constitu-

tions in order to formulate one suited to the condi-

tions the UFW faces

.

"The constitution was put together from every-

thing we have gone through," according to Jesse de

la Cruz, a delegate who~served on the convention's

constitution committee. "We've always had meetings

with the people, meetings without delegates or any-

thing like that, where we'd vote on what we needed.

Through the years, these experiences have been put

together, and the result is this constitution."

She gave an example from her own experience.

"I was one of the women who used to stay home and do

the washing and cooking. Like many Chicanas, I was

led to believe that men were superior and that we

shouldn't have any say-so. When the union got start-

ed Cesar encouraged us to get involved, and since we

worked together with the men in the harvest, it

seemed we should work together in the union.

"So now the constitution has a part that says

the goal of the union is to involve women equally

in the union. I wouldn't pass if it didn't say that'.'

Reflecting the crucial support the union has

received from the labor movement in general, 1 the con-

stitution commits its members.; to fight for the

rights of all workers. Further, reflecting the sup-

port the American public in general has given to the
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lettuce and grape boycotts, it commits the union
"to protect the civil rights and liberties of its
members, and all other people, to guarantee them

a powerful voice in the institutions and decisions
which govern their lives."

The constitution also establishes the leader-
ship structure of the union, from the national of-
ficers who retain a great deal of power over union
strategy, to the local "ranch communities," the
basic unit of the union. Ranch communities, made
up of all the workers on each farm where the union
has a contract, elect their own leadership and
retain control over their own day-to-day affairs.

The union's membership has for some time re-
cognized the need for a more clearly defined intern-
al structure made necessary by the shifting and
seasonal nature of the work and the workers. As a
result the delegates overwhelmingly approved leng-
thy articles detailing policy on eligibility, mem-
bership and discipline within the union.

The questions most heavily debated concerned
internal democracy and aspects of policy directly
affecting the day-to-day lives of the workers.
Often there was sharp debate over dues ,initiation
fees, and the relationship of the national leader-
ship to local ranch committees.

VThe struggle teaches us what works and what
doesn't," one organizer remarked, "and the consti-
tution along with out discussion of it reflects
where we are right now in the struggle. It will
dhange as the movement changes."

Following the approval of the constitution on
Sunday afternoon, the delegates took a brief break
and then plunged into the elections of national of-

ficers. The results were not unexpected and Cesar
Chavez, president, Dolores Huertg.,Vice-President,
Gilbert Padilla, secretary-treasurer , Phi Hip Vera-
cruz, 2nd executive Vice-president, and Peter Velasco,
3rd executive vice-president, were all enthusias-
tically re-elected.All but Veracruz ran unopposed.

Mack Lyon, Eliseo Medina, Richard Chavez, and
Marshall Gans were also elected to the National
Executive Board and four farmworker local leaders
were elected to audit the union's financial records.

Again, barely pausing to catch their breath,
the delegates ate a quick meal at their tables and
began at midnight to consider 27 resolutions chosen
by a committee of delegates from a stack of 45

submitted by union members

.

Among those approved by the delegates without
oppositionewere expressions of solidarity with South
African workers, unionization efforts of southern
woodcutters and Farah strikers in Texas, as well
as with the struggle of the Filipino people to de-
feat the Marcos regime

.

Resolutions were also passed attacking the
Teamster Union, Safeway Stores ,and the A § P gro-

cery;.chain for their attempts to defeat UFW strikes
and boycotts.

One resolution, received with special enthus-
iasm, expressed concern over the recent military
coup in Chile. "We note the violent overthrow of a
constitutional government," the resolution stated,
"whose base was the working people and whose program

" ~~
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encouraged Chilean farmworkers to organize „ We know
that the large landowners in Chile, like those in

California, favor the repression of working people's
organizations

The resolution urged that the U.S. refuse to
recognize or give aid to the junta and that Congress
support resolutions demanding safe conduct for
political prisoners and refugees. Following adoption
of the resolution, the delegates st&ad for a one-
minute silent tribute to slai» president Salvador
Allende

.

A number of labor leaders, church leaders, and
political figures addressed the convention, inclu-
ding Senator Edward Kennedy of Massachusetts, United
Autoworker head Leonard Woodcock, Chris Hartmire of
the National Farmworker Ministry, and Jaines Herman,
head of Local 34 of the International Longshoremen
and Warehousemen's Union in San Francisco,

Herman told the cheering delegates his union
would consider refusing to load scab grapes as a
means of helping the boycott.

In addition, messages of support from hundreds
of local, national, and international unions,
churches, political organizations, and leaders were
received and read during the convention.

Bolstered by external support and by the ex-
perience of the convention, the union's membership
is clearly now in a strengthened position to carry
its struggle from the fields to major U.S. and
Canadian cities for the boycott of grapes, lettuce
and Gallo Wine.

* * Sfc .

Shortly after the convention ended, on Friday
September 28, Cesar Chavez announced that the UFW
and its bitter enemy, the International Brotherhood
of Teamsters, had reached an agreement. Although
the details1-s have yet to be announced, the Teamsters
have apparently agreed to rescind all the contracts
they signed with table grape, wine grape and most
of the other row crop growers as well as two major
lettuce growers (Mel Finnerman and the D'Arrigo
Brothers), By 1975, the Teamsters have reportedly
agreed to get out of all field organizing.

George Meany, president of the AFL-CIO, which
recently came to the support Of the farmworkers,
worked on the agreement along with the UFW and Team-
ster president Frank Fitzsimmons. "The Teamsters
are getting out of the fields," said Chavez, "so
we and the growers can fight it out. On those terms
we can win much sooner,"

—30—
************&*****#***&*

The mountain moving day is coming.
I say so, yet others doubt.
Only a while the mountain sleeps.
In the past
All .mountains moved in fire.
Yet you may not believe it.
Oh. man, this alone believe,
All sleeping women now will awake and move.

--Yosano Akiko, 1911
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ITT BOMBED AND FIREBOMBED IN THREE CITIES

:

,! ITT IS A SYMBOL TO THE WHOLE WORLD OF U.S. GREED
AND RUTHLESSNESS”

!lBut we have to see behind them, ttiere isLSomething
behind the traitors and the gnawing rats,
an empire which sets the table
and serves up the nourishment and the bullets...”

—Pajblo Neruda
”They Receive Instructions

Against Chile”

NEW YORK (LNS)~Since the coup in Chile,
three International Telephone and Telegraph (ITT),

offices have been bombed or set dm fire.

A time bomb demolished 4 rooms in the Latin
American section of the ITT headquarters in New York
City on September 28 at about 2:40 am. In a call
to the New York Times 20 minutes before the bombing,
the Weather Underground claimed credit for the ac-
tion, saying it was done ,! in retaliation of the
ITT crimes they committed against Chile. 111

A communique from the Weather Underground,
dated September 27, began:

”Tonight we attacked the ITT Headquarters for
Latin America in New York City, in support of the
people of Chile, and to add our voice to the inter-
national expression of outrage and anger at the in-
volvement of ITT and the U.S. government in the
overthrow of socialist Chile. Every day brings news
secretly carried out of Chile: Comrade Allende
killed in battle, indiscriminate imprisonments, ex-
ecutions of thousands of sisters and brothers, aer-
ial bombings of factories held by workers and the
napaiming of their homes. The Junta has de&lared
a state of ’ internal war ’ against all who oppose
them. Allende described these men in his last
broadcast: ’'those whose force knows no humanity.’

’’Without the machinations of ITT and U.S. gov-
ernment t these events would not have happened® In
spite of these insolent denials they stand indicted
by their own words and deeds. The blood of thous-
ands of people is on their hands.

11ITT is a symbol to the whole world of U.S.
greed and ruthlessness the way Dow Chem&cal Corpor-
ation, the manufacturers of napalm came to symbol-
ize the Vietnam warmakers. ITT can be understood
by millions of people as an international enemy.
They have offices in every major U.S. city and in
seventy countties. They recruit on college campus-
es. They owne the telephone company in Puerto Rico®
They created the electronic battlefield in Vietnam.
They made the avionics system that guided Nixon’s
bombs to the hospitals of Hanoi® They should be
attacked throughout this country. This is one way
to show support for Chile®”

ITT*s principal Chilean holding, a 707. share in
the Chilean Telephone company,was nationalized by
Allende in 1971. The company still owns two lux-
ury hotels, a telephonelparts factory and a tele-
communications operation in Chile®

Evidence of ITT’s attempts to m^Mpulate pol-
itics in Chile came out in a report on the hearings
of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee last
March and April. In July and September of 1970,

^^
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(See packets #554 and 556 for other poems by Neruda.)

THE SATRAPS

by Pablo Neruda

(Editor’s note: Four days after the military

coup in Chile, La Opinion

,

an Argentine newspaper,

published a poem The Satraps , bitterly attacking the

coup by Chile’s Nobel Laureate, Pablo Neruda. The

newspaper described Neruda’s whereabouts as ’’some-

where in Chile”.

Eight days later, Neruda was dead of a heart

collapse at the Santa Maria Clinic, according to

the junta-controlidd Chilean press. This poem be-

came Neruda’s last.

The following translation of the poem, by John

Felstiner and distributed by Asia News Service, was

published in the New York Times.)

Nixon, Frei, and Pinochet
up to this day this bitter
month of September 1973,

with Bordaberry, Garrastazu and Banzer

hyenas ravening
our history, rodents gnawing

at flags that were raised
with so much blood and fire,

hellish predators
wallowing in haciendas
satraps bribed a thousand times over

and sellouts, scared
by the wolves of Wall Street,

machines starving for pain,

stained by the sacrifice
of a martyred people,
prostitude merchants
of bread and American air,

deadly seneschals, a herd
of whorish bosses
with no other law but torture

and the lushing hunger of the people.

•k k

(A satrap is a tyrannical subordinate official.

. Eduardo Frei , a Christian Democrat preceded

Salvador Allende as president. He strongly opposed

Allende throughout his whole administration.

general Augusto Pinochet , president of the mil-

itary junta, is the Commander <-in-Chief of the Chil-

ean army.
j

i !
<

Juan Maria Bordaberry, president of Uruguay

last June dissolved Congrefes and began ruling by

decree with the support of thfe military.

Emilio Garrastazu •Mfedici is the president of

BraziTT In 1964 the Brazilian armed forces over-

threw President Ijoao Goulart and instituted an ex-

tensive system of imprisonment and torture for those

who have resisted.

General Hugo Banzer , the Bolivian president

also led the rightwing military coup which over-

threw left\fring president Juan Jose Torres in August

1971, jailing his opposition and forcing others in-

to exile.

A seneschal is an overseer of a lord’s medieval

estate.")

FRANCE’S IMMIGRANT WORKERS RALLY
TO PROTEST HARASSMENT

by Schofield Coryell

LIBERATION News Service

”...We bring in workers from poor Euro-

pean countries such as Spain and Portugal, or

from our old colonies to do the unpleasant work

the French workers no longer want to do. Under-

paid, threatened with expulsion if they protest,

and crowded into filthy lodgings, it has been

necessary to justify their over-exploitation

which is now an important cog in the machine

of French capitalism.

’’Thus a new racism has been born which

would like the immigrants to live in terror,

and to rob them of the desire to protest against

the living conditions that hhvp been forced

upon them.”

--Jean-Paul Sartre, writing in

Nouvelle Observateur ,
reprinted in the

New York Times, March 3, 1973.—

'

PARIS (INS) --Thousands of French and foreign

workers gathered in Paris on September 22 to protest

the recent wave of racist harassment-—including

physical attacks and murder—against immigrant wcrr
e

workers in France.

Since the middle sixties, foreign workers have

been coming to France from Southern Europe and

Africa to work on construction sites and in automo-

bile factories, taking the hardest, lowest-paying

jobs. They now number about two million.

A Portuguese construction worker: speaking at

the Paris rally explained why the attacks persist

in a country which, as President Pompidou would have

it, ”is profoundly anti-racist.”

It is because, the speaker said, the immigrants

’’have begun to fight for their rights--striking for

better wages and wording conditions on the job,

protesting exhorbitant rents for rotten living

quarters .”

The current tension and conflict can be traced

back to the ’’Fontanet-Marcellin Directive" of Sep-

tember, 1972, an order issued jointly by the Minis-

ter of the Interior and the Minister of Labor de-

signed to impose stricter controls and supervision

over immigration and the immigrant workers.

The government order made a foreign worker’s

residence permit contingent on a work permit which

in turn would only be issued when the immigrant could

produce a contract with a specific employer. This

measure forced the immigrant workers to conform to

the requirements of the various companies that

needed their cheap labor, while adapting immigration

flow to meet the fluctuating requirements of the

French economy.

The new directive also gave the government

the power to deport any worker who was temporarily

out of a job, a measure which could be applied to

particularly against agitators.

-30-

Instead of making the immigrant population more

passive, the directive stirred up opposition. In dif-

ferent parts of the country
,
immigrant workers
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staged hunger strikes, rent strikes and work strikes.
Last March, assembly-line workers at the Renault
plant outside of Paris struck for better wages.
Nearly all of the strikers who risked deportation.
New organizations with native-born and immigrant
members were formed to demand rights for foreign
workers.

On June 21, thousands of young French leftists
demonstrated outside a meeting of Ordre Nouveau,
a neo-Fascist group, which had launched a campaign
against the immigrants. Police put down the demon-
strators, and afterwards the Ligue Communis te, which
organized the demonstration, was banned and its

leaders were jailed. Ordre Nouveau was also banned
but now continues under a new name—the National
Front.

In the southern city of Grasse, immigrants
staging a demonstration for decent conditions and
freedom of expression were fiercely attacked by riot
police.

Then came an epidemic of assaults especially
against Algerians. By September 22 the Algerian-
government officially halted all emigration to France
until measures were taken to "guarantee the dignity
and security" of the Algerian population there.

The attacks were carried out by groups like
Ordre Nouveau ,and individuals caught up in the gen-
eral climate of racism and suspicion. On June 23 shots
were fired into several Algerian cafes in the sub-
urbs of Paris. Only July 3, three Frenchmen murdered
a Portuguese worker and then attacked an Algerian.
On August 2 in the southern resort city of Nice, two
Algerians feere badly wounded in a fight with their
landlord after protesting a sudden rent increase.
Attacks on immigrants in Toulon caused the Municipal
Council to call the situation "explosive."

Then on August 26 in the Mediterranean port
city of Marseilles, the climate of xenophobia (fear
of foreigners) was heightened when a local bus-
driver was assaulted and killed by a mental patient:
the attacker was an Algerian. I£he loc'al papers made
much of the incident and a new campaign against
"Uncontrolled Immigration" was launched by a group
calling itself the "Committee for the Defense of
Marseilles."

The next day, a group of French paratroopers
on leave attacked Algerians on the streets of Toulouse
Since the end of August at least eleven Algerians
have been killed.

The immigrant workers met this intensified,
Government-sanctioned racism, with organized action.
The newly-formed Movement of Arab Workers sponsored
a series of strikes by their members and sympathizers
throughout the South, where the attacks on Algerians
had been particularly frequent. The North African
workers staged a widely-observed one-day protest
strike in the Marseilles area on September 4, and
on September 10, another successful strike was
staged in the Nice area.

The new movement reached a climax with the
September 14 strike of tens of thousands of Arab
workers in the Paris region where the North Africans
quit the construction sites and automobile factories
en masse. Several thousand workers gathered for a

meeting in front of the Paris Mosque to protest the
PAGE 4 LIBERATION News Service (#55

attacks. Similar actions were organized that
day in cities throughout the country, wherever the
Arab workers are concentrated. (Of the 750,000
Algerians in France, 430,000 are workers in indus-
try and construction.)

In a communique issued after the September 14
action the Movement of Arab Workers said, "We have
issued a warning, by this strike, to the class of
bosses and the racist groups they support. The
strike has demonstrated our force. We are in the 1 :

key sectors of their factories. We have been at-
tacked because we demanded our rights—they want
to reduce us to silence.

Rather than adopting measures to end the racist
attacks the government has responded to this
new pressure by arbitrarily deporting the militants.
For example, in July, Maurice Courbage, a young
Syrian Professor at the University of Marseilles,
was expelled from the country because of his ac-
tivities on behalf of the immigrant workers. A
Tunisian worker, Selim Najeh, was expelled because
of his role as General Secretary of the Committee
for the Defense of the Rights and Life of Immigrant
Workers.

On September 4, a Swiss clergyman, Berthier
Perregaux, was thrown out of the country because
of his work in a Protestant social-work group
(C.I.M.A.D.E. ) ,

which actively supports the immi-
grant workers. Later in September, Rev. Parker,
a British clergyman, was expelled for similar
reasons.

The Minister of the Interior, Raymond Marcellin,
recently served notice that he will "continue
to expell all foreigners who disturb public c:

order. .
."

—30—

"IRISH WOMEN SPEAK:" A NEW PAMPHLET AVAILABLE

NEW YORK (LNS)~"Any of the men will tell you
thereM be nothing in Belfast or the North without
the women," says Lillian, one of several women inter-
viewed in a new pamphlet entitled IRISH WOMEN SPEAK-

The 70-page pamphlet was put together by three
women (2 Irishwomen and one Englishwoman) involved
in the Women's Movement both in the U.S. and Europe,
and in support of the Irish freedom struggle , It
describes that struggle through the eyes of women
involved in different ways, for instance, the Women's
Peace Committee , a mother whose 15 year old son was
shot by the British, and members of the Official
and Provisional wings of the IRA.

i'My sister-in-law and her sister were going
round the Lower Palls in a car, warning people with
a loudspeaker that the soldiers were raiding,"
said one woman. ‘j'They were in the back of the oar.
The soldiers opened fire and my sister-in-law and
herfcsister were shot dead..."

In addition to the interviews, the pamphlet al-
so includes a list of valuable dates in Irish his-
tory and a glossary of words peculiar to the strug-
gle, To order it, write to IRISH WOMEN SPEAK, c/o
Hanna Sheehy Skeffington Club, PO Box #3 Village
Station, NY, NY 1001V, —30—
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RADICAL MEDIA BULLETIN BOARD—an internal newsletter for subscribers to LIBERATION News Service

From: Women of the Columbus Free Press, PO Box 3162

University Station, Columbus , Ohio, 43210

At the Alternative Press Conference in Bolder,

a group of women met and formulated plans for 2 East

West regional conferences for women working on under-

ground and feminist publications. The conference

is scheduled for November 2,3, and 4 at Camp Agape,

a conference retreat center 45 miles northeast of

Columbus. A 24 hour child care center for older

children is being arranged in Columbus , although for

very young children ,at the camp . Food will be prov-

ided and costs will be kept as low as possible
(around $5?) with financial help available for those

who need it.

We are trying as much as possible to make plans

for the conference flexible and responsive to the

needs of women who attend.

Women from the Feminist Communications Collect-

ive in San Diego will be holding the Western region-

al conference in San Diego at the same time or just

before we meet and this will of course influence

our conference

.

Suggested topics for discussion include opera-

tion and funding of a women's news service (estab-

lished in Bolder), relations with national /local wo-

men's organizations; defining a feminist perspective

(and how to integrate it into a paper with men on

the staff) WdrkshCips will give us a chance to share

skills and resources in areasHike advertising, lay-

out and distribution as well las:- discussions of ; writing

photography and layout.

please reply before Oct 12 and tell us how

many women will be coming, whether any children will

be coming (and how old) , name of other papers which

might be interested and what you'd like to
(

see hap-

pen at the conference. If you have any questions,

call |4imi or Sunny at 614-299-0196 or Cheryl at 614-

299-2756.

dreds Of local and national projects as well as

listing books, pamphlets, periodicals and films.

The catalogs present basic demands and useful tac-

tics gathered from groups working in the area. We

also put out Source I Communications and are now
working on Source III Health . Jobs include research,

writing , editing » books reviews , layout production,
and lots of general office work.

We live and work together, with the collective
providing rooffii, board, necessities and a small week-
ly allowance. Collectively, we work to liberate
ourselves from exploitative sex roles, domination,
materialistic and competitive relationships. No

publication eaporltn§§ necessary,but we are inter-

ested in people with movement experience--under-

ground newspapers, women's groups, co-ops, free

schools , labor organizing or whatever. Let us know

what you've done and why you are interested; we will

send you some more information and arrange a visit

if things look good. We'd like a year commitment.

From: Clearing House, Box 567, Borough Hall Sta-

tion,Jamaica, NY, 11424

Clearing House was set up to supplement the

work of such organizat&ngs as Vocations for Social

Change and Switchboards . By a direct mail camp-
aign , ,

we wiiJ act as a free service in furnishing
fdeigSs cpicerninjggfjj# public activities of People's

groups to persons requesting them.

’ If ycu would like to be listed in our files,

please contact us. We would like to know under what

heading we should carry you and what other informa-
tion you on your activities.

Weowould like to put ads in Movement publica-

tions, so please let us know about rates and condi-

tions .

From: Christian Ryvlin, c/o Lime Saddle, Route 1

' Box 191, Oroville, Calif, 95965

One of the projects we are working on here, is

trying to establish communication between alternative

living groups (commune, villages, communities ,
etc)

and women and men in prison. There are women and

men in prison who are interested in corresponding

willih individuals involved with alternative life-

styles .

Prisoners can initially write here and we can

turn them on to specific information they are inter-

ested in, and to particular groups they wish to cor-

respond with . Also' people’ butSldei whotWQuJd 'likeHo 1

-tbrrdspond with prisonersy let ''me khowuu

Prom: Rest of the News, 306 E, State Street,

Ithaca, NY, 14850, 607-273-4139

To document Attica and its aftermath, the Rest

of the News has produced Attica on Trial: The Bro-

thers Speak , a 30-minute program consisting of in-

terviews with defendants in the upcoming Attica
trials, their defense attorneys,members of the ob-

servers committee that was at the prison during the

uprising, and Robert McKay, who headed the official
NY State Special Commission on Attica. Also in-

cluded are actual recordings of speeches and state-

ments made by prisoners and hostages in D-yard dur-

ing the uprising.

We are interested in distributing this program
to movement organizations and individuals . Price

is $3 for either cassette or reel-reel copies in

From: Source, PO Box 21066, Washington, DC, 20009
' 202-387-1145 '

j

Source, a radical research project, needs people

to join our living/workihjg collective. Most of our

work involves researching and writing Source Cata-

logue , a directory and resource guide for organizers.

Our last catalog, Communities/Housing , HescribeS hun-

Paee 5 LIBERATION News Service (#557)

single lots. If you are interested in more copies,

contact us and we can arrange a lower price. For

radio stations and institutions, the price is $15,

but is negotiable if this price is too high.
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ON-THE-JOB SAFETY MOSTLY "OFF"
AT GOLDEN GRAIN MACARONI PLANT

SAN LEANDRO, California (LNS)—The National
Safety Council reports at least 14,200 deaths and
2.3 million disabling injuries a year from indus-
trial accidents. And these are only estimates
that, in the opinion of many safety experts and
union spokesmen, grossly underestimate the situa-
tion. A Labor Department study done in Califor-
nia for instance, indicates that the true toll of
industrial accidents may be ten times that given
by the National Safety Council.

And serious industrial accidents are by no
means confined to the heavy industries such as
steel, auto-making or mining. They occur wher»
ever there is company disregard of basic safety
precautions for its employees.

Take, for instance, the Golden Grain Macaro-
ni Plant which produces most of the San Francisco
Bay area pasta products. Considered' a medium-*
sized light manufacturing plant ,

'Golden Grain em-
ploys almost 300 workers who are organized into
Warehouse Local 6 of the International Longshore-
men and Warehousemen’s Union.

In 1970, a foreman named Tom was trying to
fix a mixing machine which mixes pasta dough with
a worm screw in a six-by-four-foot steel tub.
Three supervisors stood over him, one of them the
young son of the plant manager of Golden Grain’s
Seattle plant who was in "training" to be a boss.

The local plant manager was also there shout-
ing, "Let’s get tfris thing moving!" The young
supervisor got excited and pushed the button,
turning the machine on. Tom’s right wrist was cut
all the way around, the screw just missing the
tendons and arteries.

Since there is no doctor in the plant, he
was taken to the Levine Clinic in San Leandro where
the company sends all accident cases. Two months
later Tom returned to the job. Below the scar his
hand was dead white and he could barely move his
fingers. Three years and five operations later,
Tom has regained 95% use of his hand. But his
problems with plant safety were far from over.

A noodle maker is a machine that stamps out
flat sheets of dough which then pass over a tw6-
foot gap to a cutter between two rollers, with a

metal bar just below the lower roller.

In feeding the noodles into the cutter, Tom
got his left hand caught between the lower roller
and the metal bar. There was no safety cutoff
switch anywhjere nearby so his hand went in to the
wrist before his screams were heard and the mach-
ine was shut down.

All the skin, not just the outer layers, but
all of it, was ripped from his palm. Since the
hand had to be immobilized for three months for
skin grafts, the tendons shrank. Tom is back at
work now with a machine on the back of his hand
to exercise and stretch the tendons.

Then there was Don—loading rice into a screw
elevator. There should have been a grate over the
hole he was pouring it into, but there wasn’t. His
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pencil slipped out of his pocket and into the hole
and he automatically reached for it and lost the
first two joints of his right index finger. The
doctor sewed the piece of finger back on but gang-
rene set in and the rest of the finger had to come
off too.

Local Chief Steward Joe Lindsay told of other
injuries: a broken wrist, several other pieced
of fingers, a damaged foot, and a broken elbow.
"The elbow got broken," he said, "when a worker
was told to inspect a bin which is 12 feet up.
The only way up was by climbing to the top of a

steel chute that came down from the bin. There
were no steps and no hand rails so he fell off."

It was after the injury to Tom’s left hand
earlier this year thai the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration (OSHA)" was asked tfchlook the
plant over. OSHA, created by Congress in 1970 as
part of the labor department to set and enforce
"health and safety standards," came in April and
found 30 violations. It gave the company six months
to fix them.

OSHA did not deal with either the heat or the
noise, however. In some areas in the plant during
the summer, the temperature reaches 120 degrees
with about 907> humidity.

Then, Golden Grain installed some new micro-
wave ovens, a type not previously used, to dry ma-
caroni. The old ones took 19 hours for the drying
process, the microwaves take 3% hours.

Workers began reporting severe headaches. An
OSHA inspection in June showed that the leakage of
microwaves, which are like the waves given off by
radio transmitters and radar, was within the OSHA
standards. However, the Food and Drug Administra-
tion (FDA) has standards for microwave ovens install-
ed in people’s kitchens which are much tougher than
the OSHA standards. OSHA does not explain how a ma-
chine can be unsafe in people’s homes but safe on
the job. In fact, the agency lacks the equipment
to do microwave testing and had to ask an FDA man
to bring his machine to the plant.

Microwaves cause burns, headaches, blindness
and sterility. You can’t feel ^hem working but if
you should stick your hand int& the oven it will
come out badly burned. The oven doors are construc-
ted to automatically shut down the oven when they
are opened. However, this is only the drying part
of the oven; it has lower levels for codling which
do not shut off when the door is opened. And, the
doors themselves have a leakage tolerance as much
as ten times greater than that which is allowed in
other countries.

A safety committee was created at Golden Grain
mainly because the insurance company insisted upon
it. (The plant already pays over $150,000 for insur-
ance annually—double what is usual for a plant that
size.) The committee consists of all the plant su-
pervisors and one union member with a voice but no
vote.

Recommendations are made and sent to the com-
mittee which then decides what to do and when to do
it. However, some hazards don’t appear to require

^
—CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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[Note to editors: See graphics section and cover

for graphics to accompany this story.]

A LETTER FROM CHILE
By Kyle Steenland

LIBERATION News Service

(Editor's Note: The term "eompanero" has been
banned in Chile. Meaning "comrade ," it was the com-

mon form of address thcroughout Chile during the

three years of the Popular Unity government of Sal-

vador Allende o Now it's out, and, according to re-

ports in Time magazine , "Porsches are in."

While the banning of "eompanero" is a symbolic

gesture , the junta has moved on many more substantive

issues which reflect the return to a state "free from

the yoke of Marxism."

Bosses , replaced by worker committees or state

managers under Allende, are taking over the faetor-

iers again. They are , as one put it, "weeding out the

extremists" who were Allende supporters.

Liarge landowners have-been promised the return

of land that had been distributed to peasants r; organ-

ized into state cooperatives. The stores in middle-

class areas are filling up with goods, while the JAP
— the state distribution system which brought food

and goods to Chile's poor for the first time— is be-

ing dismantled. One worker noted, "Things will be as

they were before, there will be hunger in Chile again."

The junta has announced, that though it won't re-

turn the nationalized copper companies to U.S . cor-

porations, it is more than willing to discuss larger

payments for the expropriated properties. It will al-

so enthusiastically welcome any U.S. investment, and

U.S. companies are beginning to express interest.

In addition, Bankers Trust, which had withheld

a $2.5 million loan to the Allende government, has

promised to process it immediately-- and to double it.

The U.S. -dominated International Monetary Fund is

activating the $05 million credit it froze for the

duration of the Allende government, and there are

prospects for $250 million more in the immediate fu-

ture .

And, there is the reign of terror. Anywhere from

10-30,000 people are dead—*-with no end in sight. The

primary targest have been the workers' districts where

Allende 's base of support was. The whole country is

being searched, millions of books burned and plans for

the revamping of the national education system are

underway

.

While the news from Chile is heavily censored,

it has been possible for people to sendoout personal

accounts in letters . ENS received the following re-

port from Kyle Steenland, who has lived in southern

Chile for more than two years. It was dated Septem-

ber 2k. )

SOUTHERN CHILE (LNS )-- Chile's new government is

one of mass murderers and systematic torturers. The

military junta continues to complain of false press'

reports outside the country, denying the massacres

and continual repression. The junta claims that

what has happened is not a coup, but a "national re-

construction" ; that the total number of dead since

the coiin is 250.

They continue to search all of Santiago, house
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by house, arresting and killing as they go. Reports

from the now clandestine Revolutionary Left Movement

(MIR) indicate that, in the working class districts
of La Leguna, near Santiago, alone, 1800 people

were murdered. Many bodies have been taken to the

crematorium, some dumped into the sea, according

to reports received here.

Estimates for the total number of deaths in the

country now range from 10, pop to 305000 , although

there is no way to tell for sure. Arrests are

made on the basis of denouncements by neighbors, or

for possession of "left-wing" literature, or for

being a foreigner, or for just about anything.

The government press agent, a Mr. Willoughby,

who used to work for the U.S. Information Service

(USIS), continues trying to convince reporters that

the violence is minimal and that law and order reigns

in Chile.

It is a difficult job, though. Forty- four per-

cent of the country voted for the Popular Unity

(UP) government in the elections last March, and

that 44% knows the extent of the repression from

first-hand experience.

Meanwhile, leaders of the major rightist par-

ty, the Christian Democrats, are preparing to em-

bark on a junta-approved tour of the U.S. and Eur-

ope to explain the coup and encourage economic sup-

port for the new regime.

Although there are rumors that some within the

Christian Democrats are beginning to have doubts a-

bout the junta' committment to returning power to

civilians in the near future, its president, Patri-

cie Aflwin, insists that he expects elections with-

in two years. He explained that the Christian Demo-

crats supported the coup "for the good of Chile."

However, the military junta says that the elec-

tions will come only after Chile has been "cleaned

up," a process which will not be either easy or

brief.

So, if the elections do come in two years,

they will be pretty hollow. The military junta has

already banned the Marxist parties, representing

about one half the country. They have also begun

drafting a new constituting .reported to bear re-

markable resemblance to the military-drafted con-

stitutes of Greece and Brazil, which would dramat-

ically increase the role of the military in Chile's

political structure.

The resistance put ub the Allende supporters

and the organized left failed, despite its being

extensiv e and organized. The only way it could

have succeeded—given the massive firepower of the

combined Armed Forces-- woQT.d have been through an

internal] division inside the Armed Forces.

Some such divisions did appear in the early

days of the coup: there were rebellions in the Tacna

Army regiment in Santiago and th the Tocapple reg-

iment in Temuco, to name only two. But they were

repressed,and the military maintained control.

The left was scattered and working class has been

subjected to a reign of terror.

Many leftist leaders have been assassinated.

But reports indicate that all of the leftist par-

ties (primarily the Communist and Socialist Partie s
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and MIR) are continuing to function in hiding, with

their leadership by and largq intact. Apparently,

the Socialist Party suffered some heavy losses but

the others came out fairly wqll * . The junta admits

that it has not yet captured the major leftists. In

fact, there are prices as high as $14,000 on some

of their heads.

MIR especially has manacled to come out of the

first weeks in operating orddyv It had previous ex<-

perience as a clandestine organization under thd

Christian Democratic regime of Eduardo Frei (1964-

1970). Also, MIR had been preparing itself to fun-

ction clandestinely over the last year, as the

probability of a coup increased.

The left will probably first move to establish
some sort of national communication network. It

may then be possible to initiates general strike
accompanied by sabotage and armed actions against
some regul ar mi 1 i tary uni ts

.

Under such conditions, it could be hoped that
major sections of the armed forces would go over to

the left. Many soldiers have been so sickened by the
massacres they have been ordered to carry out, that
they are ready to join the left if an offensive cre-

ated the conditions to do so. There are ! reports al-
ready that draftees have been seen fighting aldngside
workers in Santiago and that desertion js becoming

a big problem for the junta.

If; the left, however, has been so weakened by

the coup's repression that it cannot mount a general

offensive, then the prospects for years of control

by the Ini li tary are assured. In that case, the oppo-
sition of the left would probably take the form of a

guerrilja struggle similar to that of Uruguay's Tupa-
maros. It is impossible to tell which of these al-

ternatives is more likely. Most leftist? are in hid-

ing, if they have been active.

The working class areas and factories are tight-
ly control! ed--completely roped off at night. Many
factories in Santiago have a tnilitary officer at the

entrance who has a list of those worker! permitted
to workj and those who are not.

There is an 8 o'clock curfew in Santiago. After
that hopr the military actions begin. The repression
began in the working class area and has now reached
the center of Santiago, Each bight large areas are

surrounded and roped off, the inhabitants forced to

remain Hiri their houses until everything has been I

searched, arrests made and possessions donfi seated.

Another aspect of tthe military repression is

the campaign against foreigners. The junta, claiming
it is leading a "nationalist" movement, is trying to
pin the blame for the "cancer of Marxism" on the more
than 13,000 foreigners in Chile, many of whom are
Latin American leftists who sought asylum from their
own repressive regimes. This theory, of course, polit-
ely ignores the 50-year history df the Chilean Com-
munist and Socialist parties, but it aerves to give
a focus for the fears of many Chileans who have turn-
ed on ti]eir foreign neighbors, denouncing them and
in some; cases receiving rewards for it. For many,
the current terror has become linked to the presence
of foreigners, whom the junta declares, have come
to "kill Chileans,"

It also serves to warm the .hearts; of the neighbor-
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ing military regimes from which the exiles fled,*

already police missions from Uruguay and Brazil have

arrived Id help in rounding up the exiles. There
are reports, for example, that more than 150 Tupa-
maros were in Chile. Many are now reported to be

working underground alongside the Chilean leftists.

It would be impossible to list here the innum-
erable stories of atrocities committed by the junta,
stories which are not rumors, but first-hand accounts
of relatives and friends of the victims. Of course,
nothing is to be learned from the press, which is

under junta control. All non-rightist papers and
radios were quickly destroyed when the coup began.

But, still, H is possible to talk to people and
hear thing!.

In my own area, in Southern Chile, where I

have first hand knowledge, many stories are coming
out. In the small town of Pitruequen, in the pro-
vince of Gautin,the president of the State Bank was
taken from his home and shot on the morning of the
coup

.

In the department of Panguipulli, in the pro-
vince of Valdivia, a traditional rural stronghold
of MIR,the peasantry was attacked by air and land,

resulting in hundreds of deaths according to a doc-
tor who saw the bodies. In the area of Puraquina,

in Gautin,arms were found buried on a Mapuche In-

dian reservation .All the male Mapuches the mili-
tary could catch were killed or severely beaten.

In Nehuentue, on the coast of Gautin, the mil-
itary found buried arms before the coup, ladt Aug-
ust 30. At that time, they tortured the peasants

to get information 'arid-'after the coup they return-

ed and killed many, again according to a doctor

who has seen the bodies in a hospital.

These are the kinds of atrocities that half

of Chile knows, each hearing them from friends,

or suffering the repression themselves. The news

is fragments iloeaTi zed, but it is all true.

[Note to editors: the following box can be run with
the aboveestory.]

I TERROR IN ‘ CHILE:
1

"NOW
J

YOU WILL PAY FOR WHAT YOU
PEOPLE HAVE DONE"

(Editor' s Note : It. has been difficult to obtain
accurate information from Chile given the junta's
strict control of the press. And most of the U.S

.

press has been satisfied to rely on statements from
the junta, with some comments by responsible observ-
ers , who apparently have noticed nothing unusual.
In fact, some U.S. press even noted that the junta
had done its job "with remarkably little bloodshed."

|

However, one reporter at least, went out of his

;
way to find out what was going on. Armed with junta
credentials and hacked by a major U.S. publication,
Newsweek » John Bames felt perhaps somewhat more
aggressive than many trying to find out what was
going- on. Excerpts from Barnes' account, published
in the Oct. 8 Newsweek follow:

"The military junta will not admit that there
have been mass executions since the overthrow of
Salvador Allende's Marxist government. "We have

Service (#657) October 3, 1973 more



executed perhaps eight people since then for shooting

at the troops/ Col . Pedro Ewing told newsmen . But

that simply is not true.

"Last, week, I slipped through a side door into

the Santiago city morgue, flashing my junta press pass

with all the impatient authority of a high official.

One hundred and fifty dead bodies were laid out on

the ground floor, awaiting identification by family

members. Upstairs, I passed through a swing door and

there in a dimly lit corridor lay at least 50 more

bodies, squeezed one against another, their heads prop-

ped up against the wall. Theyuwere all naked.

"Most had been shot at close range under the chin.

Some had been machine-gunned in the body. Their chests

had been slit open and sewn together grotesquely in

what presumably had been a pro forma autopsy. They

were all young, and judging from the roughness of

their hands, all from the working class. A couple

were women, distinguishable among the massed bodies

only by the curves of their breasts. Most of their

heads had been crushed. I remained for perhaps two

minutes at most, then left the building.

"The next day I returned to the morgue with a

Chilean friend so that I would have a witness. I also

took along a camera. As I walked through the swing

doors of the corridor, the sickly sweet smell of the

decomposing bodies almost knocked me back. There were

more bodies, perhaps 70, and they were different from

the day before. Just as I was pulling the camera from

my jacket, a man in a white coat walked through the

doors at the Other end of the corridor. 'What do you

want?' he asked. 'I'm looking for the bathroom, * I

said. 'Come with me,' he said. As I followed him, I

took a sharp right and ran out of the building. He

shouted after me but did not try to follow. I did not

have the courage to try again. Later, in my hotel

room, my friend burst into tears. 'These Were my

countrymen,' he cried. 'My God, what has happened to

us ?

'

. I was able to obtain an official morgue body

count frbm the daughter of a member of its staff: by

the fourteenth day following the coup, she said, the

morgue had received and processed 2,796 corpses.

"Nobody knows how many have been disposed of

elsewhere; a gravedigger told me of reports that heli-

copters have been gathering bodies at the emergency

first-aid center in central Santiago, then carrying

them out. to sea to be dumped. . .

.

"With hardly an exception, the victims come from

the poblaciones— the slums that encircle Santiago and

house half the city's 4 million inhabitants. During

three turbulent years of Allende's administration,

the poor of the poblaciones never wavered in their

support of his government, for t|ie fact was that the

rotos (broken down ones, as they are contemptuously c;l

called by the more affluent) had never had it so good,

j

...Not bfie poblacion has escaped the terror.

"I spoke with three women from the Pincoya pob-

lacion. jbne of them had just found out that she was a

widow. She told me this story: 'Soldiers raided our

poblaciop last Saturday at 8 in the morning. In the

section where we live, they rounded up about 50 men ru

and he Id them until a police lieutenant came to take

his pick;. When the lieutenant saw my I .husband, he made

him step forward and iold him: "Now you will pay

'for all you people have done." The carabineros

took him and a few others to the police station

and the rest were arrested by soldiers.'

"For three days she and the other women of

Pincoya searched for their men in police stations

and the two soccer stadiums where thousands are

incarcerated. It was only after they heard that

! a 17-year old boy from their block had been found

at the morgue-- shot in the head and chest-- that

they made the journey to see the lists of the dead.

There they found her husband, Gabriel, as well as

every adult male from one block of their poblacion.

"I joined a funeral procession of weeping fam-

ilies following three coffins to burial. Carabin-

eros, I was told, had raided a home in the Parque

Santa Maria poblacion and had picked up three

petty thieves aged 18, 19 and 20. A sergeant told

them they would be released if they paid 7,000

escudos-- only $5 bqt a lot of money to the pob-

lacion poor. Their barrio raised the money and

the youths returned home. But, two hours later, a

carabinero patrol came bafck .to get them. That was

the last their families heard until they found

their names on the morgue list .. .Coffins in Chile

have small window doors over the face of the dead

and the women opened them for me. There were no

heads inside....

"The stories of the atrocities are endless,

and by now, inhabitants of the poblaciones are ;r.

utterly terrified. *1 am too afraid to look for

him,' says a women from the Ultima Hora poblacion,

whose husband was last seen covered with blood

being hauled away in a police truck. 'I am afraid

that they will take me, too, and what would happen

to my four children then?'

"Because of the total censorship of domestic

reporting, most middle and’ upper class Chileans

have no idea what is happening. They hear rumors

but their hatred for Allende compounded by their

historic contempt for the rotos leaves them little

desire to verify them.

"Many do not believe the stories about f

slaughter in the poblaciones; many simply don't

care

.

"'Why should we?' a Chilean lawyer asked me

over an expensive lunch in a wealthy section of

Santiago. 'I don't believe the stories you tell me,

but after the things the supporters of Salvador

Allende have done to Chile, they deserve what-

ever happens to them.'"

—30--

"The right to vote, or equal civil rights, may

be go’od demands, but true emancipation begins neith-

er at the polls nor in the courts. It begins in

women's soul
.

History tells us that every oppres-

sed class gained true liberation from its masters

through its own efforts."
Emma Goldman
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2~ — r

ITT offered the CIA help in blocking Allende's el-
ection. John A. McCone, a former CIA head and now
an ITT director, relayed an offer by ITT for it to
contribute up to $1 million to an anti-Allende fund.
According to the report, the CIA refused it. Late
in September, 1970, the head of CIA clandestine ac-
tivities in Latin America approached ITT about tak-
ing action that would create economic troubles in
Chile and rally the opponents of Aliende. The For-
eign Relations Committee report said that Harold S.

Geneen, the chairman of ITT, found the proposal
Unworkable .

!T

On September 16, five days after the coup, there
was a combing at the Zurich office of ITT -Standard,
a manufacturing subsidiary. On September 28, the
doors of the Rome ITT office were set on fire after
gasoline had been poured on them.

"The Junta cannot obliterate the history of the
last three years by washing the slogans off the walls
of Santiago or pulling down the statue of Che,” said
the Weather communique. "Chile was a "country in
revolutionary process and the people have tasted
power. Chile has been a state for the mobilization
of a people, for the spread of political conscious-
ness. They began to reclaim their wealth through the
nationalization of industries and redistribution of
land. Worker^ seized and ran factories, and the
homeless built poblaciones, new towns, homes and
bases for organizing.

"Chile took on the problem of building a new
life on a continent where a child dies every minute
of disease or hunger. Chile faced the pressure of
time and the shadow of the U.S. which has constantly
overthrown every democratically elected government
in Latin America which has tried to make these
changes: Arbenz in Guatemala, 1954, Bosch in the
Dominican Republic in 1963 and 1965, and Goulart in
Brazil in 1964."

-30-

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6 ——
immediate removal until someone gets hurt—and some-
times even that isn't enough.

For example, OSHA standards call for covers
on all moving parts, a regulation that had not been
complied with at Golden Grain even after a 19 year
old worker lost his right arm almost to the elbow.

And OSHA itself is badly understaffed and under-
financed. Since 1970, it has developed standards
on less than a dozen industrial hazards and sees
itself as reaching no more than 20 a year.

In the meantime, workers continue to pay a

stiff price inpPersonal injuries at places like
Golden Grain for lack of adequate health and safety
regulations and enforcement.

-30-

(Thanks to the Daily World for the information
in this story.)

PLEASE PAY YOUR OCTOBER BILLS SOON FOLKS—THANKS.

WOMAN FIRED FOR HAVING A BABY;
SHE BRINGS SUIT TO GET JOB BACK

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (LNS)—The Minnesota Civil
Liberties Union (MCLU) has filed suit in Federal
District Court on behalf On behalf of a St. Cloud
unmarried woman, Linda Heinen, who was fired in
Januarty, 1973 for having a child.

Heinen was hired in September, 1972 as a pro-
bationary bus driver for the St. Cloud District
742 school system. She was about 2 months preg-
nant at the time and was given a medical examina-
tion and told she was phsyically fit to drive the
bus, which she drove through January 15, 1973.

On January 16, she gave birth two months pre-
maturely. When she called the director of trans-
portation for the school district on January 18 to
say she could return to work within two weeks, she
was told she was fired.

The school board maintained that having a

child out of wedlock was "immoral conduct" and that
both parents and teachers would be upset if she re-
mained on the job. Heinen at no time received writ-
ten notice or a written statement of charges.

"The courts have clearly ruled that unmarried
women students who have feiven birth cannot be ar-
bitrarily banned from the schoolhouse door," said
MCLU executive Director Matthew Stark. "So, too...
to fire an employee for giving birth to a child
out of wedlock is clearly a violation of the Four-
teenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution. The
fact that Ms:. Heinen was unmarried when she gave
bith is irrelevant to her ability to perform her
job."

-30-

***************************************************

AFRO-AMERICAN ANTI-IMPERIALIST CONFERENCE
IN SOLIDARITY WITH AFRICAN LIBERATION TO BE HELD

IN CHICAGO

CHICAGO tLNS)--A National Anti-Imperialist
Conference in Solidarity with African Liberation
will be held here on October 19-21. Its purpose
is to unite Afro-Americans in an anti-imperialist
movement around such issues as African Liberation,
apartheid, and U.S. assistance to and investments
in the white minority regimes in South Africa and
Rhodesia as well as Portugal and Israel.

A tentative list of workshops include African
Liberation movements in Angola, Mozambique, Guinea-
Bissau, Namibia (Southwest Africa)

,
Zimbabwe (Rho-

desia), and South Africa; apartheid; immigration
and deportation of political prisoners; world-
wide support of African peoples and the role of
the United Nations

;
oil, Palestine and the Middle

East; U.S. economic, political and military policy
in Africa; the roads of development of independent
countries; and Nixon's domestic cutbacks.

To register for the conference, call (312)
994-6682, or write to 811 West 63rd St, rooms 213-
215, Chicago, 111, 60621. The fee is $5 per person
and $2.50 for students and unemployed people. Hous-
ing is available for $4 a night per person or with
a Chicago family, if you let them know in advance.

-30-
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TOP RIGHT s Typical living quarters of TOP LEFT" Junta soldiers round up suspects
immigrant workers living in France® in Santiago near Moneda Palace®
This particular room (about 6’ by 12’) SEE STORY FROM CHILE PAGE 7.

includes 3 more bunks and a ’kitchen
corner’ with a sink and a gas range®

SEE THE STORY ON PAGE 3®

Photo by Rosette Coryell® CREDIT : MS®

MIDDLE LEFT : A dead amputee --one of the many
who have been killed in Chile since the
coup.

SEE STORY ON PAGE 7®

BOTTOM RIGHT: Police examining debris at
site of time-bomb explosion in ITT’s
Latin American office in New York City®

SEE STORY ON PAGE 2.

BOTTOM LEFT : Junta soldiers and suspects on
streets of Santiago®

SEE STORY PAGE 7.

CREDIT : AFRIQUE ASIE/LNS
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TOP RIGHT CREDIT: SEDITIONS /IMS TOP LEFT CREDIT: Christer Themptander/LNS

SEE STORY ON CHILE PAGE 7.

MIDDLE RIGHT : From Tenants Handbook of
the Cambridge Tenants Organizing Committee.

BOTTOM LEFT CREDIT: Domingo Ferreira/
• DIRECT FROM CUBA /HNS

BOTTOM RIGHT CREDIT: GUERRILLA/COLUMBUS
FREE PRESS/LNS.
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